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Harriman say that after the elecble doubt that "every public spirited woman in Lincoln park after dinner not capable of understanding the naspending 'several months In Jail, dur
Clifford Medanahan; accompaand
a
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citizen, and Las Vegas boasts that who was In a beastly state of intoxi- ture of the charges against him, or tion
ing which the grand jury Indicted him nist Mrs. Chas. Kohn. Bret Hart.
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with
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do
in
short
talk
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the
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she has no other kind,
for murder, culminating with the fin
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Mrs.
Samuel R. Gill. Mrs. Creed, Mist
o
must re Adlon, Mrs. J. Edmund Vert Solo
quirement
this afternoon. She drifted In here sionai insanity. otherwise known as it necessary to appoint Depew
supreme court yesterday,
Paris as agreed, in fact he favored main in prison several months more
Company Has Ample Funds.
lately from Albuquerque and refused paranoia,
"Little Boy Blue," Mrs. George Kin
him as senator. As he could do noth- until
Mr. Smith's company has been in- to
to
the officer. She;
another grand jury can reopen kle. T. B. Aldrlch: Mrs. Johanna
give her name
ing further, he decided to use what In- and act on the whole matter again.
vestigated, and it Is pproper to state wouldn't tell who hhe was with or
Vollmer.
James Whltcomb Rtley:
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BEGIN
he
will
fluence be had to have Depew return
at this time that the enerprlse
Favrot shot and killed Dr. R. H Mrs. Sherman Goelits, Mrs. R. R.
where she got her drinks, but merely
ed to the senate, as he considered Aldrlch.
In no way hampered by a lack of said that she stopped In here and
alleging that the physician Larkin, Dr. Alice Rice. Mrs, R. R.
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there. It was all the marshal could
Hlgglns. Mrs. O. Birch. Solo "Hush,
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grow to be one of the big enter- do to get her to the lockup. She
Little Girl, Dont Cry." Mrs. Lora
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wept copiously during the entire trip
Brands Statement as Untruth.
Mr. Smith has gone extensively in and with her hair down and her hat Dr. Wiley and His Inspectors Will SeMrs. Clifford Medanahan..
MANY FIGHTS AT THE
President
Washington,
April 2.
cure Evidence Against Violators
to tho question of timber supply hanging over one ear, she attracted a
a
statement
Roosevelt
out
of
and
New
labor
cost
of
gave
Statute.
today
freight rates, the
POLLS IN CHICAGO
great deal of attention.
SECURING JURY TO
in reference to the leter of E. H. Har
other matters incident to the nian-- i
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2. The rian published today.
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a
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The
Washington.
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has
molding
April
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doors,
C,
facturing
In One Precincrt Policeman Refused
TRY ABRAHAM RUEF
boxes, and is fully satisfied that he v Illustrated boom edition which is department of agrlcultnre is making ized the statements made in the let
to Permit Anyone to Vote Un
Har
can conduct the business at a greater not only a credit to the paper itself preparations to begin prosecutions ter, that the president requested
less He Would Vote "Right"
,
profit here than he can in any of thp but to Raton and Colfax county a? under the pure food law at an early-date- rlnian to raise money for the republiand Dr. Wiley, under whose di- can campaign fund as "a deliberate
eastern cities. It Is not a venture well. It consists of thirty pages which
San Francisco, April 2. The work
Chicago, April 2. Numerous fights
with him. He la thoroughly practical ably sets forth the splendid advance- rections ag chief of the bureau of and willful untruth, by rights It occurred at the polls In the city elec-- of
obtaining a Jury for the trial of
knows just what can be done, and haF ment of the community as a result of chemistry the work will be conducted, should be characterized by an
Ven,tlon, and many arrests were made.
Abraham Ruet on one or the five
the money to do it. All he asks of the development of the mines and has given instructions to big inspec- - shorter and more ugly word."
In one precinct a policeman sta- charges of extortion from French resLaa Vegas b a little tract of land railroad building. Raton is a coming; tors to secure as soon as possible,
tioned himself at the polling place taurants, for which he was Indicted
Harriman' Attack Resented.
and refused to allow anyone to vote by the grand Jury, was resumed today
Iet's give it to him.
city, and has made bigger strides in samples on which accusations can be
(Special to the Optic)
based.
unless he was assured he would vote in
town
in
the past year than any other
Judge Dunne's court
Washington, D. C, April 2. E. H "right" He was arrested.
NumerOrrin A. Foster, the
the southwest.
case chosen for trial first It
The
Harriman's letter against President ous reports of. the purchase of Totes
publisher of the Range, In getting out
In which the Delmonteo restauthat
LOCAL NEWS
Roosevelt was severely criticized by were received, but none stood invesboom edition, has done an intestima-bl- SAYS PANAMA GANAL
rant Is involved. Before the grans.
the latter's friends here today. The tigation, and up to noon no arrests
amount of good for his home town
Maifantia, the principal proprte.
Roosevelt sentiment in Massachusetts were made. The vote up to noon was Jury..
In calling the attention of the country
WILL
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tor
the restaurant, testified that ha
of
$500,000,000 has caused Representative McCall to remarkably heavy.
There will be a meeting of the di- to
of the
the
opportunities
splendid
Ruet
$1,175 and promised htm aa
paid
rectors of the Las Vegas club on the
The result of today's election In
come out for his
although
Gate City and surrounding country.
additional
$1,000, because of fear.
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this
side
West
evening apd
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Kansas CMy Congressman Says Ships he was formerly one of the president's Chicago will be known, unless the
will be that he retafc
The
defense
of the board are urged to be present
contest
is exceedingly close, thirty
severe
critics.
most
WaBe
Will
The University of New Mexico at
Passing Through
minutes after the polls close at 4 ed Ruef to combat the probable loss .
In Eight Years.
Is
now
out
terway
their
Albuquerque
sending
left
who
Sandoval
of this city.
Ben
o'clock. This quick return will be of his license.
for Redcliff, Colo., to accept position bulletin for March, which is also the
Juc to the use of voting machines.
Kansas City, April 2. Representa- PLAN ATTACK ON
The total registration Is 391.000,
with Phillips & Co., as a blacksmith annual catalogue number for the tive Edgar C. Ellis of Kansas City,
school year 1906-07- .
It contains a
It is estimated that about 330,-00- 0 AMERICAN CATHOLICS
and
helper, has now been given a place as
who has just returned home from n
HARRIMAN
for
calendar
the
university
ensuing
exvotes
have been cast The voting
a regular blacksmith, and is doing
trip with other members of congress
a
names
of
list
the
year,
of
regents,
In
all wards was unusually
TO GIYE MORE MONEY
nearly
on
work
his ahvill.
cellent
Panama, said in an interview last
the faculty, full description of the de jto
the morning hours. In
during
heavy
night:
Commission some places it equalled that, of the
E. Barber, the west side contractor, partmenfs of the Institution with de"In eight years ships will be going Interstate Commerce
alf
of
statement
offercourses
tailed
last presidential election.
Will
Dissolution
Secure
Seek to
A meeting of the
has purchased Ave lots on North PaRome, April 2.
through the Panama canal. It will
student
and
and
alumni
director
Railroad
Combine.
ed,
of
the
cific strejet near the bridge over
and other
Alleged
American
cost $500,000,000, but we will build
archbishops
church dignitaries in Rome was held
LAND
arroya at Montgomery Bell's home, ies. The list of students shows 141 it."
IN
CHANGES
Chicago, April 2. A dispatch to
and Is already engaged in hauling In attendance, against 89 last year, an
today to discuss methods of IncreasTribune from Washington says:
the
58
of
for
increase
old
alumn!
brick plant
brick from the
per cent. The
OFFICE CLERKS ing the American contributions to
The final stage In the investigathe purpose of erecting two modern directory shows that 150 students OMAHA GRAIN MAN
the Peter's pence fund. In order to
tion of the "Harriman situation" will
have graduated from the institution
make up the losses sustained by the
cottages.
Inter
(Special to the Optic)
Vatican In France. It will probably
since Its opening In 1S93. In all linen
SUICIDE begin Thursday next when the
COMMITS
state commerce commission will hear Washington. D. C. April 2. May A. be decided to raise the total ot tho
The United States district court the university has grown far beyond
will convene in this city on the sec Its present means. The increased apits own counsel and that of the In Church has been transferred from contributions from $100,000 to $1.000,.
district
'
the
fiT '
ond Monday in May and
volved railroads in explanation of the the land office at Dardanelle. Ark., to 000.
Omaha, Neb., April 2. A. B.
propriations made by the last legislaall
n
excellent
b
RoswelL
She
court for San Miguel county on the ture make further
aged 46, one of the promoters points brought out in the testimony
development possithird Monday of the same month. ble In the direction of, a
around clerk, it is stated. The land
The West Side Literary and Mutual
Omaha grain exchange, shot taken.
of
the
effecstrong
-'
authorbeen
comhave
San Miguel county has been very tive territorial
officers
Aid
at
Clayton
society will meet tomorrow even- believthe
the
It
argument
is
Following
university. The Cata- and killed himself today.
vice
unlet and orderly for the past year,
ing at their hall on Pacific street for
itself is a work of art and th ed that he was despondent over finan- mission will refer all the testimony tied to appoint temporary clerks,
and there is not an important case logue
a regular monthly Business meeting.
and
Phillips, resigned.
to the attorney general with a view 'Barrett
cial reverses.
la a remarkable one.
on the criminal docket There are showing
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A Knowledce of Forms, Knowledge of Functions nd KnowU
of
health
dge of ProducU are al of the utmost value and in qoeahom lie and

when a true and whoirtorae remedy is dewed" it aLiouM be fenrnbered that Syrup
cf Figs and EJuur of Senna, manufactured by the CaMonaa Fig Syrup Co, aa
ethical product which has met with the approval of rite mo enwoeot phyticMM and
of
gives nniverul laatfacbon, became it is a remedy

TOwT

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Opponent (
the
Part and hat woo the valuable patronage of mSioMof the Wei IrJcsTotdol brst
nminul knowfnlize and from actual use that its the
and beat of family laxative, foe which no extravagant or ireaicUe dams axe made.
Thk vaWUo retnedr has been Ions and favorably known
Syrup of Figs

acceptamutlieinoiteicellerit

and has attained to
family laxative.

Lriii

Anal

2.

uU"!

Years

workJ-vid-e

laxative principles, obtained from Seraia. are wel blown to physicians
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna
as more fully desonpeve of tlie remedy.
but douhtlett it w A alwavs be called far by the shorter
name of
Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
effects, always note, when purchasing the ful
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bathin , and do now a good
Soap
deal. He wan four vears old before
be was well, and his skin liecame perfectly fair when cured. I give vou permission to publish this letter for 1 am
always glad to do good when I can. I
think I have told you all there is necessary to tell." Mrs. R. L. Kwlcy,
Oct. 24, 1905.
Pfcrmont, N. H.
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were termed "fads and fancies" In the DATE WILL BE SET
BATTLE OF BALLOTS
public school system. The platform
also Indorsed the deep waterway proFOB EDDY HEARING
NOW ON IN CHICAGO
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three years, A. L. Morrison. Jr.
WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES.
U King was chosen as rep- Nomn
Take one teasjioouful of tho
of the local herd to the
resentative
following simple mixture after
lodge
meeting which will be
grand
your meals and again before go
held
at Philadelphia, Pa. O
this
year
:
vl
Fluid Extract
ing to bed.
was
Watson
i
named as alternate.
ComDandelion one-hal- f
ounce,
pound Kargon one ounce. Com- An Insidious Danger.
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla three
ounces.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it Is an Insidious disGet the ingredients from some
ease and before the victim realizes
good prescription pharmacy and
his danger he may have a fatal malamix them yourself by shaking In
dy. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
a bottle.
first sign of trouble as it corrects irThe kidneys often
become
and prevents Brlght's dls- regularities
clogged up and inactive, either
from overwork or change of !eage and diabetes. O. G. Scboefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
weather, and cause the back and
sides to pain and ache. This is
The action of the Kentucky court of
said to readily relieve almost
appeals in declaring unconstitutional
any lame back; also overcome
the redisricting act of 1906 will take
the worst forms of rheumatism.
from the democrats seven members of
by toning up the kidneys and
the
them
to filter the uric
legislature which It was Intended
forcing
arm or rneumausm poisons from w to gain by the gerrymander, and will
render more doubtful the election of
the blood.
Cut this out and save It.
w Gov. J. C. W. Beckham to the United
States senate.

The platform of the democrats
headed by Mayor B. F. Dunne, de--.
Heavy Vote Being Cast After Hottest n ounce the ordinances passed by the Will Be Held at April Term of Super
lor Court Which Convenes Today
Municipal Campaign In History
city council granting franchises to
at Concord, N. H.
deof the City.
and
street railway companies
the
at
mands their
rejection
4
The platform declares In favor
N. H., April 3. The April
polls.
Concord,
Chicago, April 2 After the hottest of
condemning the traction properties term of the superior court convened
municipal campaign in the history of and their purchase and operation by here
today and It 1 expected that a
Chicago, with the ten year trcet car the municipality. The socialists, with date will shortly be set for the hearcontroversy aa the bone of conten- George Koop, a union printer, as their ing of the Eddy case, wherein Uebrge
for mayor, also condemn Washington Glover of Dead wood, B
tion, the city is today In the midst or candidate
The
ordinances.
the
independence I)., ion of Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Mary Baker
battle of ballots that will settle at
Dunne.
indorsed
has
Glover, and George W. Baker of
least temporarily the long drawn out league
been
closed
has
Just
Bangor, Me., nephew and "next
contest. A heavy vote is being cast The campaign
friend"
much
of Mrs. Eddy, ask tor a bill of
mud
vicof
characterised
slinging
by
and both parties are clamorous
All
to
attacks.
bitter
bring about an accounting
personal
and
equity
many
tory.
The principal Issue In the election of the newspaper of the city have of the financial affairs of Mrs. Mary
Is the Indorsement or rejection of the supported the traction ordinances Baker Glover Eddy, bead of the
ordinances passed by the city council with the exception of those owned by Christian Science church. The bill
also asks for restitution in the event
on February S, granting franchises Hearst and the Dally Socialist
Dunne
for
that any misuse of fundg Is discovered
Is
cast
A
vote
and
being
to the Chicago City Railway
big
by the Investigation, for an injunction
Union Traction companies, reserving by the Irish societies and the city
and this will materially agalnet Interference with Mrs. Eddy's
to the city the right of purchase anl
share of the profits and requiring aa affect the result. Btisse has the sup property during the progress of the
Immediate and comprehensive im- port of a majority of the wealthy and litigation and for tho appointment of
many a receiver for the estate.
citizens, although
provement and extension of the street well-to-dRODSON-ATTEL- L
BOUT
In William E. Chandler
have
men
and
If
represents the
profession
car facilities.
adopted, municipal lawyers
Tbe
Dunne.
in
the
Chiapdorsed
plaintiffs
proceedings.
of
street
la
railways
ownership
GOMES OFF WEDNESDAY
cago will be an Impossibility for If the traction ordinances granting plication for a receivership wll be
franchises valued at over a hundred contested by Calvin Frye, private sec
twenty-fiv- e
years.
The republicans headed by Post- million dollars are Indorsed In today's retary to Mrs. Eddy, Iiewts Strand, asmaster Fred A. Busse for mayor, made election, the elty will hereafter re- sistant secretary, Alfred Farlow and
Philadelphia, April 2.
Final artheir fight on a platform demanding ceive 55 per cent of the net receipts the other trustees of the Boston rangements are being made today by
the approval of these ordinances, al- of the traction companies. The Dunne church and Herman Springer, first the club officials for tomorrow night's
leging that they offer the best pos- forces declare that this Is a mere reader of the Concord church, against Six round affair between Spike Roo-sosible solution of the traction problem dodge to catch the unwary and that whom tho proceedings are directed.
the English boxer, and Abe At-teOther planto of the platform demand the receipts of the companies under
featherweight champion. Attell is
of the such a system would never be more
a favorite in the betting but It is the
ed reforms In the methods
BIRTHDAY OF OLDEST
board of local Improvements, a prac- than sufficient to pay "expenses."
general opinion among those who
offices
to
the
addition
In
new
municipal
a
civil
service
have watched the Britisher perform
tical
system,
city
and
court
be
to
efficient
filled,
ad
a
new
Judges
OF
EUROPEAN
superior
RULERS
hall,
Abe will have to travel a fast
that
city
charter,
ministration of the police and fire da-- a drainage trustee will be elected to
pace to uphold the honor of American
partmenPa and the elimination of what( day.
pugdom. Robson is one of the fastest
Berlin. April 2 Duke George II. of fighters ever seen in an American
the oldest of tbe Eu- ring and Is exceedingly clever, but in
ropean rulers, celebrated his eighty-firs- t his preliminary stunts here has not
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
birthday today. Duke George shown any great punching ability.
succeeded to the throne on the abdi- Hundreds of tickets have already
cation of his father, Duke Bernhard I been disposed of and a big crowd of
In September, 1866.
He has always fight fans will witness the encounter.
been remarkably liopular among his
subjects on account of his liberal poBitten by a Spider.
licy, and his Intelligent interest In the
Through blood poisoning caused by
arts has made tho word Meinlngen a a spider bite, Jno. Washington of Bos- synonym of excellence In musical quevl'Je, Texas, would have lost his
OP
and theatrical circles, He has been .leg, which became a mass of running
thrice married, his last venture being sores, had he not been persuaded to
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
a morganatic union contracted some try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes
thirty years ago with the actress El- "The first application relieved, and
First National Bank Bunding, 6th St.
len Frans.
four boxes healed all the sores-- " Heal
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.
Gentle and Effective.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
A
well
known Manitoba editor NEW OFFICERS OF ELKS
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
writes:
an Inside worker I find
"As
Santa Fe lodge No. 460, Benevolent
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am'. Cashier
Chamberlain's Stomach and LJver Ta- Protective Order of Elks, has elected
blets Invaluable for the touches of bil- the following officers: Exalted ruler,
esteemed
iousness natural to sedentary
leading
life, R. H. Hanna;
A general banking business transacted.
their
action
effectlvs
and
being gentle
knight, David Knapp; esteemed loy
Interest paid on time deposits.
clearing the digestive tract and the al knight, A. J. Fischer; treasure.'.
head." Price, 25 cents. Samples free Charles Haspelmath; secretary, Jo3e
Issnes Domestic- and Forln Kxcbangt.
At all druggists.
D. Sena; tjier, V. L. Herndon; trustee
offic-

ail to no avail.
"A friend teawd me to try Cuticura.
At Cist 1 consented, hen my boy
was three yearn and fuur months
old, having had ecxeina all that time,
and suffering untold mwerj. I began to
Kt'inedies;
use all thnc of the t'utk-urthe Cutirura Soon brlad a well as
the Ointment, lie wan better in two
riKMif lt: in six months he was well:
but 1 gave him tlie Cuticura Kcwtlvent
a

.

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL

Better in Two Months

Tlie ecaeiua w
aoniething terrible,
aiitl tb d'H tors Mud it aa the woist
ease they ever saw . At times his whole
body and face were covered, all but his
feet. 1 had to bandage his limbs and
anus ;
scalp wan just dreadful. I
ued many kiiul of latent
before trying the Cuticura lUauedies,

(

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant
to take. Refuse substitutes. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

l.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-
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William R. Hearst Is now charged
by the republican managers in Chicago with openly attempting to secure
personal control of the democratic organization in Cook county. His object, it is claimed, is to capture the
Illinois delegation to the democratic
national convention next summer.

Oitc;.!aia

Samu-- I

iirt!

resv--

ri!d

"My son, who fc now Mrenty-tw- o
yesrs of age. wben be was four months
old brfan to have eeaetua on bis face,
ermweung quite npkily until he was
e hail all the doctor!
nearly covered.
round us and amw Inm larger U(a.
Uit no one beld hiiu a partKie.

,

fc

a:; Hed to a
equally slMiuld b

MARVELOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

:

Asks pae

d the Company California rig Syrup
printed 00 the front of every package,
whether you call for Syrup of Fig
or by the ful name syrup
Fig and Elixir oi Senna.

A i.. :.ie

Limbs
Spread Rapid! Ow Body
Be
Bandaged
and Arms Had to
and Scalp Looked Dreadful
Suffered Untold Miser for Thre

Twice

.'u;.-cbring sue ,
for the third um in
iUrao. politic! career ha
j elect tuu.
tt--a
strenuous.
Jl began iu ISWa. ;
i
Lt
a riveted mayor of the'
be
big town arruM the line on lit demo i
jCraUe ticket, iu September of that
r tie a, served aith notice ut
, ouster
proceedings instituted against
him in the tata supreme court (or
failure f enforce the pruhiuitkmari
law. tin April 3 of Ut
jear be re-- ,
signed (he office of mayor. Jut thre
before the supreme court render
j da
!ej a judgment of ouster. On Anril
i: h was renotuinated to fill his owa
i
unexpired term, on May 8 waa eleeteji
j by
l.iit majority aud o May II tuosj
bis seal for mat or the teetml time
On July C he was fined f 1.000 on a
otempt charge and orderej to va-tho uflre of mayor by the state
, rate
supreme court. On September S an
agreement was reached whereby Roe
would aualn reslfrn and the east
against him Ik dismissed,
j
One of Rose' opponents in todays
eontet Is Joshua VY. Voorhies, a
two ex..ave. who U running on
tndpendent ticket. A hwav.y note n
being cast for for him by members of
his race.
One of the features of the election
Is the contest between
Miss Tlera
Farrow, republican, and Miss Avis B.
Chad born, democrat, for the office of
city treasurer. Both are out today
"hustling'' tho voters and each li
equally confident of victory.
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(oaad-e- r
the
has been
t
and the fatker of
exas aio tbe first mho can-fu'i- r
plored the ctats of our New Kuiaad.
years before the comiajf of the fills rim Fas hers, and aeurate aad con
of the shore
cise a as his
and waters tha. he folloaed into
tVTobscot and I'oston
iiit t'apo
Cod and along the south coast to Ilua-bar- d
bay. t'hamiUin was a modest
man. hut for once in his career h eao
n name to a geographies! feahi
ture that which marked the end of
his discoveries in what are now
I'nited States water. He wrote:
Toasting along to the southwest
e passed near
nearly 12 leagues.
river ahich is very small and difficult
to approach because of shallows and
rock at its mouth. I gave it my
name."
iweins this waterway from the deck
misappre-hende- d
of his vessel. Champlain
its nature. It is not a river,
bm It a kbort and narrow strait, widening at two places Inland aud connecting the waters of Huxxards bay
mith Vineyard sound. The village of
Wood's Hole stands on its northern

as.

fchore.

this waterway seems to hav
no name. It Is very clearly mapped
on tho government topographic sheet,
The leading
but without a name.
gazetteer says merely that Wood's
Hole Is (situated on a small strait..
The fact has been forgotten that It
wa.i named by the great explorer who
was the first to rati attention to It.
To-da- y

HISTORY Of NINE DIGITS.
Arabic Numerals Used in Europe in
Twelfth Century.
It has been a matter for discussion
when Arabic numerals first displaced
the more cumbersome Roman system
In Europe. There are few examples
of Arabic figures In inscriptions that
can be regarded as genuine to be
found in Great Britain before the sixteenth century, though In Germany
some are found which date from tbe
fifteenth century: 1355 was suposed to
be the earliest date of a manuscript
with Arabic numerals, but Sir James
Plcton says that there Is an account
In the record office of the year 1325.
which is indorsed with that date by
an Italian merchant.
In the Cambridge university library
there Is a Latin version of a treatise
on the astrolabe, dated 1276. In which
the Arabic numerals are quite freely
used. But Mr. Axon, writing In the
Antiquary, mentions some still earlier examples. Pope Leo XIII. published a work illustrating the artistic
collections of papal palace, In which
the the date 1247 appears on tbe sixth
plate of the "Museo Christiano," and
In the Munich state library Is a
Chronicle of Regensburg which Is officially described as the oldest MS.
containing Arabic numerals and aa
being written between the years 1167
and 1174.
The Vatican ivory of 1247, the Cambridge MS. of 1276 and the Regensburg Chronicle of 1167 may, therefore, be considered the earliest examples beyond dispute of the use of
Arabic numerals in Europe.
The Last Resort.
"Directly after the war," said Major
General .Charles E. Roe, "I was at a
Methodist meeting with one of the
members of our old regiment The
minister got up and began to exhort
""Is there any one here who will
Join the army of the Lord?" he asked.
Nobody answered.
" "Surely there Is some one within
the sound of my voice who is ready
and willing to Join the army of tho
Lord!" he cried. Still no answer, and
he was about to begin again when
my friend, the member of our regiment arose and cried out sympathetically:
" "Draft 'em, durn 'em! Draft 'em!'"

"Whisky Boat" No More.
The famous "whisky boat" Is out of
business. It plied on the river between Tunica and Coahoma counties
and did a flourishing business with the
levee negroes. For years It was a
subject of contention between Mississippi and Arkansas, and the enactment
of a law by the latter state prohibitDON'T PUT OFF
ing Issue of liquor license In towns of
For tomorrow what you can do toJay. less than 500 Is responsible for Its dewas licensed at West-oveIt you put off buying a bottle of Bal- mise. The boat
Ark., and this town came under
lard's Snow Liniment, when that pais this law. The history of the
"whisky
comes you won't have any. buy a bot- beat" Is filled with grewsome accounts
tle today. A positive cure for Rheu of killings and outrages, and all river
matism, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Con men will recall memories of its
tracted Muscles, etc., T. S. Graham, halcyon days. Mobile Register.
Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
Good Substitute for Liquor.
"I wish to thank you for the good
"Is
your husband keeping his promI
LiniSnow
results received from
ise to abstain from drinking?" asked
ment. It positively cured me of Rheu- Mrs. Wise.
matism after others had failed." Sold
"Oh, yes, faithfully," answered Mrs.
Newliwed.
Drug Store.
by Center Block-Depo- t
"Are you sure? It's pretty hard for
i a man to resist the
temptation."
It Is reported that the St. Louis
"Yes, but he tells me he's found a
Brownsville and Mexico road has do- substitute which he eats whenever
nated 70,000 acres of land along its he feels tempted to take a drink;
line in aid of the plan to bring large and what do you suspect It is
numbers of Italians to Texas and will Cloves!"
assist the Italians by selling them
Uncle Eben.
small plots of land on eay payme-J- i
"Mebbe one reason," said Uncle
The Italian government Is assisting In I E?hMi
. ...
'Mat ii a f.lV. I..V
the Plan to give citizens of that conn-- j
ulsTwe
to de game
try an opportunity In agricultural pur- - 0f craps an' blackberry an' gin stid '
I
suits.
bridge whist an' champagne."
r,
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A Carat
This U to certify that ail drtoztsU
are authorised, to refaad yoar Baooey
if FoM-- s Honey and Tar fail to ear
your
or cold. It atopt ta
exuga. heals the Ian fa and prevents
serious result from a cold. Care U
grippe cough, aad prevents pae- tnonla and conuBiptioa. Contains ao
opiates. The genuine fa la a yeUov
abstltatca. O. O.
.package. Rt-fSchaefer and Red Cross Drag Co.
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"By 1914 we shall, in all human Secretary Cortelyou's
policy u now
the
in
have
probability,
operation
definitely known to be that of councanal connecting the Chesapeake aud teracting to the full limits of hia
Delaware bays. Our Chesapeake com power the absorpion of funds by the THE MARKET REPORTS
merce, now the largest of any body treasury. This is encouraging,
NEW YORK STOCKS
anj
The following quotations received
of water In America, and far exceed his action In regard to the governSolid plain tan; best quality;all wool; loose fitting back; no trimmings. Price
tng our total foreign trade, will be ment deposits and his Intentions In from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque
$9,00
New Mexico, correspondents for Losuf
shall
have
to
Wo
Increased.
4s
of
the
have
vastly
purchase
regard
Cream and tau plaid; all wool; trimmed in pure black silk velvet. Price
S9.BO
& Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
gan
ficient water for the naval monsters done much towards a restoration of
Cream; gray and dark red check; all wool;trimmed with black silk'and pull braid,and beautiful
954
So it seems that the confidence In financial circles.
The Atchison common
of the nations.
shade of wine silk velvet. Price
Atchison
94
SW.73
preferred
Ideal location will be on the Chesa unnatural relations between the
black and navy striped; all wool; trimmed In gray and black silk pull braid aud cream
Amalgamated
Cream;
924
Copper
Pa
of
the
a
mouth
the
the
are
and
near
market
money
peake bay,
125
silk velvet. Price
ac- matter
of common knowledge, and American Sugar
$I2BQ
tap&co river. There will be easy
B. & O. common
97
so
as
is
new
no
these
Palmer spring coats; black and white; all wool shepherds plaid. Trimmed iu broad
exist there
Children's
long
cess, not only by boats from our
584
course left but that of counteracting B. R. T
cloth and black and white silk braid. Price
docks, but by erpress service upon
$7.78
Colora.io Fuel
35
bad
as
tendencies
far
as
possible.
and
south
north
The
our railways.
Plain
navy blue; all wool serge. Trimmed with small blue and white shepherds plaid silk, and
& G. W. common
C.
14
artificial
which
are
methods
will meet in happy rivalry and tnecven by
black silk pull braid. Price
25
.. $6. BO
Aw. Brie common
xH 4iwrltfi
Tlrt fnf I roll fro 4v.--v
to"
will
send
west
thousands
its
M. K. & T. common
great
black
Trimmed
white
with
silk
wool
and
braid.
cloth.
broad
Price
all
Plain
blue;
35i
navy
S3. 78
10 uit money
see an exposition that will be as uinr.r suuitp h reuei
Missouri Pacific
7414
Plain
red; all wool serge. Trimmed with black and white plaid all wool batiste. Price
should
recent
market
be
. .88.80
drastic
the
Jamesmuch of an advance on the
New York Central
1184
liquklation. Borrowings on an enormtown enterprise as that is upon pre- ous scale
common
Norfolk
764
by great speculators will,
vious projects.
1244
no doubt, temporarily cease; while Pennsylvania
21 H
"There can be no question what- - ieurrencv should he Kin to return from Rock Island common
Pacific
Southern
79
ever as to Maryland's right to appro- - ,he )nt.,or After
raW(lle of
Southern
2114
In
the
Railway
this
anniversary.
great
we may expect
priate
April If not sooner
140
War of 1812 Maryland supplied not rising bank averages and a cessation Tennessee Coal
V. 3. Steel common
383,
only her quota of troops, but more of the extreme rates for money which
98TS
S.
Steel
1.
preferred
could
accept, have j,een experienced during the last
than the government
Pacific common
Union
1374
but
mean
offer
that
not
did
she
does
8iX
This
troops,
months.
Hot only
American Smelter
1227$
515-51- 7
gave abundantly In money, so that very low rates are In proppect; on
Livestock.
Omaha
must
President Madison said: 'The claims the contrary, fairly firm rates
Omaha, Neb., April 2. Cattle: Ro-- ,
anticipated for some time to come
f Maryland for her expenditure dnr-jb- e
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Bacharach Bros.,
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"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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CREAM TOO GOOD FOR HIM.

Our Prices

H,tan.

Htf

Tr

waved
Na Previa!

"One Bight aa

I

vat

Rut

M

Wwping

Waa

aid the trans?, "I awoke to discover
that the farm hoaa waa oa fire. Th
root nan raucst aroBa mm siiccea
calmaej and the family had not been

I made fur the houaa at
one, gar the alarm, found and pat
a Udder, and after the hardest kind
aroused.

Grade Alfalfa
laBrown

d. Choir Wfclte Clover Se4, Choir Timothy
Gnm Seed, Chou-- e Yaoama Milkt Seed. Fancy Blue
Seed,
Hm4 U bNt. Whit Seed 0w. Bir4tt Barley. Kd Kaffir Corn. White
Kaffir form. Hilo Mate. Anibrr Can. Brown Corn. Field IW. Yellow Dint
Field Cora, Native Cms.

of work extinguished the flames. I had
my hair Biased and my hand blistered
aad after it waa all over the old farm- er wanted to know how I happened to
he oa hand. I told him, and alter a lit- -

Gr,

POULTRY STOCK SUPPLiCS
Crushed Oyster Shell. Mir Crystal Grit. Mm Crystal Cirita Fin.
t round Bom OnariM. Ground Bone Fine, Hojrt'a Little Thick Food. Cracked
Cora. Wheat, Bran, Poultry Pood, Lous Killer. Wall feed boxes. Jug
Stock Pood. International folic Cor. Interdribkiiut fount,
national Worm Powder. International Pin Healing Oil. Pur Ground Flax
Seed. Ut Quality Oil take, Ked Onion Sets, White Owon Seta, Pull Una
Gsrdeu Senis.

o

San Miguel National Bank
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas
a

10
T

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

wader

a haystack on a farm ta CoaaecUcwC
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j
i

BROWN TRADING
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GO.
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bead-quarter-

to-da- y
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oa-ne-

Wa-trou-

4

1
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Mexico's

nim-blenes- s,

Write For Prices

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

Objectionable In Either Cass.
Grace Why did she break the engagement?
Myrtle He told her that ahe waa
the only girl he had ever kissed.
Grace What of it?
Myrtle Why, she naturally reasoned that he was either untruthful or
absurdly foolish, and he waa hardly
worth having in either case.

FOR SALE

A Storo and Ranch proposition at Holman, Mora County, in the
7
Agua Negra Valley Ranch contains 115 acres, 65 under ditch, in
alfalfa, 2 in bearing fruit trees water rights on two ditches and good
adobe house, good store building all equipped for business,
well
large granary, Hay barn, Out houses, Corrals and Stables.

This place is oa the market for 30 days only at

ARE YOU INTERESTS

Phonos 450

&

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM.

Agency Corporation
- GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr.
i

Similarity.
"It's a good idea to have something
laid by for a rainy day."
"Yep." answered Peter Corntossel;
"only that kind o' cash is a good deal
like a reg'lar umbrell'. Some other
feller is liable to walk off with it Jes'
ta the shower starts."

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Asst. CMr.

FRANK SPRINGER. Vie
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o
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YOUR CUSIXZSS AFFAIRS
the pportaBlty f negotiate a loaa ea your per-tw- n
al note will be bettered ta a alter tlaa If
you defMMit with us ) oar urp!us earnings, draw
las alltie end ofa ear 4 per cent interest, with
It rompouudinr.
tHtt way la the world for
the youag men of Laa Vega who waat to go lata
busine is an account w itb us.
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CHILDRH WHO ARE SICKLY

ytr

Mother
who value their own
comfort and th welfare of their
children, should never b without a
hoi of Mother Gray' Sweet Powders
for Children, for use throughout the
season. They break up colds, cure
feverishnees. constipation,
teething
headache and stomach
disorders,
trouble. THESE POWDERS NEV
ER FAIL, Sold by all drug store.
25c. Don't accept anr substitute. A
trial package will be sent free to any
mother who win address Allen &
Olmstead. Ii Rcy N. Y.

w

m

'

We have just received a large shipment of burnt
leather goods,
consisting of designs to pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
designs, etc.

,

In this collection you will find bather of th very beat quality.
It I strong and will not rot 11 k most burnt leather doe. Many
odd aad beautiful design. Decorate your bom by purchasing a
few piece. Our prices are exceedingly low for this clas and
quality of goods. Call and inspect these goods.

Ladles

75he

BRILLIANT WEDDING

Ckxe

Especially Invited

Lqls Vegas Cigar Co.
524 Sixth Street.

IN NEW YORK CITY
New York. April 2.
Mia Janet
Alexander McCook, daughter of Col
John J. McCook, was the first Easter
bride of the reason today, when her
marriage to Malcolm D. Whitman
took place in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church. The wedding was a
notable incident In social circle, for
the guest list included the moot prom
Inent names of New York and Boston
society.
The church was a bower of white
lilacs, white roses and apple blossoms
when the young bride, leaning on the
arm of her father, walked up the
flower-markeaisle. The bride had
no maid of honor. The six brides
maids were her two sisters, the
Misses S. A. and Martha McCook; her
couiln. Mlsa Harriet Alexander; Miss
Jennie Crocker of California, Miss
Marian Fenno of Boston, andd Miss
Edith Root, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elihu Root
Mr. Whitman was attended by his
brother. Hendricks Wnltnian of Bos
ton, a best man. The usher were
Messrs. George M. Sargent, John
Gade, Arthur S. Pier, J. Wells Farley
Hamilton Durand. George Atkinson,
jr., and James F. Curtis.
Following the church ceremony
which was performed by the brlde'r
uncle, the Rev. Dr. MaJtland Arm
strong, a reception was held at the
McCook home.
The bride is the second daughter of
CoL and Mrs. McCook. who have for
years been prominent in New York
society and who have a summer home
at Seabrlght. N. J. Mr. Whitman is a
lawyer and In his university days at
Harvard was a tennis champion. He
and his bride will spend the summer
travelling in Europe.

The Hygeie Ice
Nad

Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious headache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
6
drug stores.
LORD BERESFORD'S

ESTATE SETTLED
New York, April 2. Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford, of the British
navy, who has been in America several weejis, sailed today for England.
Fe came here for the purpose of setting the estate of his brother, the
bte Lord Delaval James de la Poer
Beresford, who was killed some time
tgo in a North Dakota train wreck,
fhe latter left a considerable estate,
consisting mainly of Mexican ranches. A negress who bad been the
of the late peer in his
exile in Mexico, claimed the
?roperty by reason of an alleged
common law marriage, but it is stat-- d
that a satisfactory settlement has
been reached whereby her claim has
been withdrawn.
self-impos-

n

from Pur Distilled Water.

PRICES

lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
30c
to 2,000 lbs.
to 1,000 lbs.
40c
to 200 lbs. "
50c
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

2,000
1,000
200
50

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire & Webb

Both Phone, 22?

CELERY FOR TOMORROW'S D1ZXER.
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" 'Well, you must be thirsty, and
HI have the wife get you a drink of
milk"
"He called to her to fill a pitcher,
and as I waa washing my hands at the
kitchen door 1 heard him say:
" 'Manner, he sure to skim the milk
before yon give it to htm. He's a
tramp and not used to cream
"I politely declined the milk when
It was brought out. telling the farmer
HCiVKSMtKH TO A. i VKNg Brtdte Sitrwl
that I didn't wish to deprive the pigs
of their breakfast, and as I started off
to find new iodgin&s he said:
Frisco Changes.
" 'Ton had lodgings la my haystack,
J. 11. Young, general manager of the and that's worth a quarter, but being
PERSONAL MENTION
Colorado and Southern, baa been an- yon put the fire out I'm willing to call
"
notated general superintendent of the it square."
s
flrat district of the Frisco, with
R. J. gnowden of Raton Is to the
at Springfield. Ma He suc- VALUE OF THE FAMILY BIBLE.
city.
ceeds Acting General Superintendent, Will
Is Hard e Get Historical OaU If
H. fl. HotlcU of Watrous i In the
A. O'Hara, who again become super
It Disappears.
city.
intendent of the eastern division, with
John Henry of Albuquerque '
Professor Frederick Starr, head of
headquarters at Springfield. Mr. O"
the city.
llara is reappointed superintendent the anthropology department of th
University of Chicago, la relating to
James Ellta of Trinidad. Colo.. Ii in at bis own request.
Ma class son of his experiences la
the city.
H. H. Brown, superintendent of the the Congo Incidentally called attention
Arthur Jodell of Kanaaa City ta at eastern division, will be transferred to th fact that the
famthe Castaneda.
to Memphis. Tenn. aa superintendent ily btble. with its birth and death recII. A. Harvey ta down from the of the Ozark division. Mr. Brown suc- ords, waa rapidly disappearing from
homes la civilized countries.
ranch today on business.
ceeds A. D. Lightner. who has been
"In not one-hal- f
th families
William Kroenlg. a ranchman of
promoted to general agent of the were w able to get the exact age
on
busloea
In
the
city
Watrous, la
Frisco and general manager of the aad place of birth and other desired
today.
Is even more diffBirmingham Belt line, with head data." he said.
Juan Vigil and wife are in the city
icult to get auch Information In Africa.
Ala.
at
Birmingham.
quarters
I think if the Bible, or some such book
today from their home at Ribera.
T. B. Coppage, superintendent of
and
friend
Bible of the civiwith
aa the
a
visit
ahort
making
the Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe at lized home existed these historical
doing considerable baying.
Mr. Fellclano Armljo and family Temple, Tex., has been appointed su facts would be the more easily learned,
and of course the moral influence
have returned home to this city from perlntendent at Birmingham, Ala.
A.
J.
who
been
'
has
superln-- wouja De sreaier.
Slmnis,
San Miguel, where they have been
c,ed
S,rr
Is
tendent
at
fathtransferred.
the
Birmingham
Mulling for gome time with
Uon to the motto of the Congo
,
u
me
as
of
ui
former.
the
r.iim,
er
uk.,
The
upennienaeui
State "Labor and Progress."
Mr. Demetrio Sllva and baby re- western division.
motto, he said, was well known among
J. W. Walton, until recently with the natives, young and old.
turned home to this city this afternotorious here that few Amer
noon from Anton Chlco. where they the Missouri. Kansas and Texas, has
or tneir own
have been upending three weeks vis- been appointed superintendent of the icans " know the motto
(Yinrtnrierl PrnfoiRor Slrr.
Red River division, with headquarters!
iting with relatives
F. L. White and daughter. Miss at FrancU. I. T.
Barred Monopolists.
Mabel White of Moscow, Idaho, are
All the changes Bill become effec- On a recent occasion "down south"
Pension. They are live on
at the Hotel
April.l
three little negroes. Moses. Jackson
on their way to California and will
and Tlmmy, were called Into "the
here.
we?k
a
about
spend
W ANTED
Furniture and
house" by "Marse" John, who had
Uizaro Flores of Pecos, who has
their grandfather. He Informed
goods. 431 Grand avenue.
tn
a
this
week
city
beeji visiting for
them that he would give ten bright
with Antonio C do Baca and other
A notice hag been issued
stating new cents to the one of them who
s
l.as Vegas friends, left today for
the foreign freight headquarter would tell him what were the three
that
In the world. The coins
best
on a business mission.
of the Gould lines has been changed were things on a table and the white
Harrv M. Bailey, reporter on the
placed
from Chicago to St. Louis and that man held out three straws of different
Optic, Is confiuej to his room at the the new offices will be in the Lincoln
lengths, the boy who should draw the
a
home of Rev. W. S. Bullard. with
longest straw to have the first say.
No
at
Trust
latter
the
building
city.
be
to
will
be
able
He
slight illness.
Tlmmy. the happy winner of this
in
will
be
the
management
change
up and around again in a few .lays.
was asked:
straw,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Danziger have re- made.
"Well, what are the three best
turned from a short trip to the east.
things In the world V
Fashionable
done
dressmaking
Without a moment's hesitation he
Miss Gertrude Woolf. who has been
touring in the south, returned to the promptly and In a first class manner answered unctuously:
"I knows. The three bestest things
city with them and will spend the Call at 1004 Diamond ave.
In de worl' am possum 'n' aweet 'taties
summer tn Las Vegas.
gravy."
F. M. Jones, chief engineer of conThe Colorado Bar for the finest V Moses
and Jackson made a simulFe
wines, liquors and imported and do- taneous grab for the money and made
struction work for the Santa
off with It. one of them shouting back
railrbad, arrived in the. city last night mestic beers. Bridge street.
In a belligerent tone:
from the western portion of Texas,
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
"He ain't gwtne to hab de money,
being called here by the serious ill11-for dem's all de bestest thlnga In
of
too,
A.
Mrs.
Kroenig
ness of his sister.
de worl'."
Watrous. who is reported to be verv
FOR SALE
White seed oats, by
Mr. Jones left
low with pneumonia.
Y. Lujan, 619 Twelfth street.
Oid British Battleships.
for hex bedside this morning.
A writer tn the Manchester Guard-Iahaa just pointed out that the BritEvery member of Troop A Is urged
For Rent Two or three furnished
and
to report at the armory tonight to annia, which has recently joined the
rooms for light housekeeping,
fleet at Gibraltar, is only the fourth
Apply prepare for the Inspection to be held
one furnished music studio.
Euglish battleship of that name. The
On next Tuesday night- 920 Gallinas st.
first was built In Charles II.'s reign,
about the time that he also Introduced
the Britannia Into our coinage, as the
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and Is Office Window remarked a few days
The second Britannia fought at
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience. ago.
the third in the Black sea
Trafalgar;
6.
No.
moved.
Phone
Office
of
kinds
freight
Safes, pianos and alt
In 1854, since when we have had no
ship of that name until now. An old
list of ships of the queen's navy, made
in 1575, should suggest some new
names to us now. The Bonaventure
was one. There was the Elizabeth
Jonas, "a name devised by her grace
In remembrance of her deliverance
from her enemies, as was the prophet
New
Jonah delivered from the belly of the
whale;" there was the Tiger,
of her exceeding swiftness and
of course," and the Mary
Rose, the Bark of Bullen, the Handto
maid, the Antelope, the White Bear,
the Genet, the Achates and the Dread-no- t.
London Chronicle.

THE H.

FIVE

For the Fanciest Canned Cooda
and Preserves, try tho

:

ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
Grocer.

. JOHN

A. PAPENfButcher-'- .

Camping Trip Postponed.
The camping trip which had been
arranged for the first week in April
by the New Mexico Military Institute
at Roswell. has been postponed until
the last week of this month owing to
the fact that orders have been re
ceived from the war department stating that Captain Ulysses G. McAlex-ande- r
would be there April 9, to make
the annual inspection of the military
department as required by law. In
order to be prepared for this inspection It will be necessary for the bat-

HOHEWOOD

I

SANGER

PRESENTS THE FUtOPS

RUFUS RASTUS

MINSTRELS
THURSDAY APRIL 4th
AT THE

DUNCAN

GPERA

CCUSE

30 PEOPLE 30

talion to remain at the post during
the few days immediately preceding
the same.
The cadet battalion is in splendid A. G. JONES
S
condition, and in case the weather
continues to be good, they will make
CONCET BAD
a eplendld showing before the Inspecting officer. The battalion 1 now 13a
men strong, all of whom are thor- The Laughing Cyclone The Minstrel
Earthquake Singing and Dancing
oughly trained and seasoned soldiers.
Comedians and Pretty
They are prepared to give exhibition
Girls Galore
drills in all branches of infantry and
artillery tactics. Including exercises
DEAR OUR MALE QUARTETTE
in Butt's Manual.
WORLD-FAMOU-

Ring up O'Byrn for Yankes coal,
red hot from th mines.

BUI 8CI

FEMALE

QDMTEITE

12-8- 3

The Largest and Best Show Ever
Mr. Tolzlen, the piano tuner who by
Given by Colored Artists ,
his fine workmanship and tuning has
given Las Vegans such eminent satisSEE 003
faction, will be in the city in a few DQ11 Mil 10
STREET PARADE AT 80CX
days. Friends of Mr. Tolzlen will
kindly leave orders with Mr. Murray,
the music dealer, or Prof. Dollle, Las Prices for this Engagement 60; 73,11.
Vegas. Box 602.
Seat on Sale at Usual Place. "

Gregory'

in

first-clas- s

billiard tables are always
0
condition.

Call on O'Byrn for th
th city.

Ho coal in

best dome
1S-S-

3

Tnlt LaxNattrro'a ? true remedy
tt- - removes'
for 'cotuttpotioni
the
cause. It positively does It 25e at
all drug stores.

:
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Yon will re
ceive the high
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NEWS

TERRITORIAL

aUtf
from

RATON COUNCIL CLOSES SALOON i Philippines, Porto Rico and Cuba. He
. has received a liberal education and
Th raa of th city of Batoa
salooa
who
at first it well qualified for his pretest re
Andy CencU.
and Cook was recently closed ey the sponsible posit km.
council, cam up befor th district
court resterdaT afterooo. says the ADVANCE IN PRICE OP ICE
The price of Ice In Santa Pe adRaton GaaeUe. Hon. Bum E. 8td- about 10 per cent yesterday.
vanced
ley, representing Mr. CocIL preseot-who recently
Charles
J. Bacon,
and
between
the
th contract
city
Cwtcil and notified City Attorney bought out the business of Grant
announces that hi supply
vrriclrjr that hi elleat demanded Um Rivenburg.
ice Is nearly exhausted
aatural
of
ISOO deposited wlta tb
city by Caaall gone la a few more
be
will
and
cil as guarantee that be would eloae
Mr.
itacoa
has contracted for
kit plat of business at certain data, days
Ice to supply 'be local trade
artificial
aa specified IB contract Th city at
of the natural con
was until another crop
toraey replied that the
Is
harvested and Is
gealed product
ready for return at any time upon expecting the flrnt carHiad
aatMaetorjr assurance to the city that Mr Bacon says that th winter Jtut
there would be bo attempt upon the
pasted Is only the third in thirty
part of Mr. Cencil to reauroa a saloon yeam In which natural Ice ha not
business In his old stand t the cor
acunH In Manta Pe There
aer of first and 1 00k. Mr. Wriglcy was ft" Ice crop three years uso. but
tated that the city did not care to tlist a on account of the .Irouth
enter Into any further litigation on which driej up all of the streams
account of CeneU'a attempt Ins to and not ecaiie the weather a not
again atari In business. Mr. Wrlgley cold enough.
took the position that the court had
no power to order the return of the JUDGE FREEMAN TO LEAVE
$500. which was atteented to by Judge
Judge A A Preeman. formerly disMills.
trict court Judge of this district, U
preparing to sell out his interests at
Carlsbad, Including his real estate and
NEW SUPERINTENDENT
M
now
business connections with the law
Profeaaor Alfredo
It la
.
Sanchez, assistant superintendent of firm of Freeman. Cameron "and
alio Security Abstract company
public Instruction. He entered upon
the discharge of duties la that capac- and It Is understood he will remove
Mr. .Sancbes Is still to Lo Angeles, Calif. J. O. Cameron
ity yesterday.
a young man and of the
who Is Judge Preeman's son In law as
variety. He was graduated from the well aa law partner, it Is stated, will
New Mexico College of Agriculture
also sell out and remove to Califorand Mechanic Arts In 190 and soon nia. Mr. Cameron has
acquired some
after receiving his diploma secured a large timber tracts in British Columposition in the bureau of soils of bia, which he will devote himself to
the department of agriculture, which
Mr. Cameron lately rephe has Just resigned to accept his developing.
resented
Eddy county In the council
present situation. During the six
37th
the
of
legislative assembly.
yesrs that ho has been connected
with the bureau of aolls ha has t raveled extensively in the United States WANTED FOR THEFT
and its dependencies. He was .totallWanted on a charge of burglary at
ed for two years In the Philippines Kl Paso. Joseph Diets, aged about IS
gathering stultlca relative to the years, was arrested In Santa Pe Satsoil and Its adaptability for various urday night by City Marshal James
crops. He was the only Spanish-speakin- g Mcllughes. and is now In the county
clerk In the entire depart- Jal awaiting the arrival of an officer
ment and It was on this account that from the Pass City. Last January
ha was aent on special duty to the City Marshal McHughea was notified

!

BRITON

A

FREEZE OAMAGES FRUIT
it I believe J that fruit In th Me-slValley has bea IrrvparaUr
damaged a the result of the recent
frees la that vicinity. Lest Thars-da- y
sight the temperature dropped
10 degrees below th f
reeling point
Th King appl orchard, which
few
daya ago waa la tall bloom. Is now
browa as
nut. Th frees win
probably reduce and retard th Srst
euttiBC of alfalfa.

POOR IMMIGRANT.

il

'

Aa a

Settler

in Canada He Ha

Littl

action

for Country.

0e

a trial ot

Canada naturally ha strong Ear
tne Bitter Is lish sentiments, but the actual leaders
eases of
in affairs la the Casadiaa Northwest
admit that the English Immigrant
Spring Paver
nor assured a fuColds, Grippe, neither made a past
ture for their new empire. First came
indigestion,
Dyspepsia,

the typical Ecgiish "retuittaBce man"
who lived oa money sent from home
Cestiveecss or and subsisted rhk-fl- y on whisky Ho
as a cumberer of the earth and
Malarial Paver
no progress whatever.
Try it today. sitelled
Then came the Kngllsb colonist
from the cities, poor folk for the roost
"Captain W A. Mitchell, chief of
part and eager to better themselves;
lookon
the
police at El Paso, to be
witling to work, hut la fltnete generaout for young Hteti and offering a tions behind t be men who fought their
IHets was taken lato couise across the continent by way
reward of 12
of the Appalachians and the Missouri
ruatod) almost (Immediately upon hi
si rival at Santa Pe. He refuse to and the Kites lea. Ijitcr there arrived
without
numbers of the agricultural classes of
W taken back to O
was
man
England, peaceful, hardworking and
papers. The young
admirable settler, albeit somea
frugal,
H
lu
aa
buy
a
time
employed for
of the condition of life
what
ignorant
He formerly lived
hotel t Kl
in a new country
ir. Santa Pe.
All these were welcomed In Canada,
but. although the Knjilish immigraNEARLY WRECKED TRAIN
tion in number equal that of many
Valentine r.uerrx and Prsncisco other nations combined. It does uot
in
equal the Aiuerlcau Immigration alone
Ocosta are languishing iu Jail at IV
er. in foot xitind terms
of the next In striking
action
the
ing awaiting
civilization.
of
,
Outing.
itentlal
of attempt-grand Jury on the charge
wera
men
ed train wrecking. The two
HOW HE MIGHT QUIET BADV.
week for placing ot
arrested
betracks
rxllroad
si ructions on the
Simple But Energetic Method Adtween Mongolia and Gage, for the
vised by Mother.
SanU Pe
purpose, of wrecking
"Before I got this job I had no idea
train, as they admitted at their preof th
si :nsn
funny things hapjiened on
liminary hearing before Justice
said a new conductor.
In
the
street
over
cars,"
bound
and
Peace Chapman
'
I see and heur things that
Kvery
day
sum of 11.000 each. The obstructions
For instance, a woman
are amusingwere discovered In the nick of time with a
about two years old boardbaby
prehy a track walker which alone
ed my car and rode downtown. When
wreck.
we reached Fifteenth and California
vented a disastrous
The baby was
Bhe rose to get off.
tucked snugly In the corner of the
MAY HAVE BUT ONE TICKET
eat. The woman hesitated In the
H Is likely that at the coming vilaisle.
'Say,' she said to me, 'I'd like
be
will
lage election at Demlng there
to ask a favor of ou.'
It has
but one ticket In the field.
"What is It? I asked."
of citinumber
a
' I've got some shopping to do." she
been suggegsted by
Would you please take baby
said.
zens having the well being of th
I don't want
town at heart that factional politics around a trip with you?
me. I'll be back when you
him
with
be laid aside and that the community return to this corner and take him.'
agree on one set of men for town
"Madam. I replied, I can't take care
trustees. sAs a result the taxpayer of your baby.
he should
have named a Citizens' ticket as fol- net to crying, as he undoubtedly
lows: Samuel D. Swope. Julius Rosen would ?"
" 'Well, goodness meV she said, "you
Oeorge A. Shepard. J. J Bennett. Ixiu could
" Den
slap him. couldn't you?
If. Brown.
ver Post.

A Woman Tell

ed at EstaarU recently which will
have for Us object the bouwtl&g of th
tow a. Tte club ataru
t under
citcaBiataBeea with
lt a
hug membership. Th following are
iu offifcers: (3. H. Vaa Stone, president; WtUtaoa Gregg, rice president;
Earl Scott, recording secretary and
treasurer; E. B liruuiack. corresponding secretary.
aus-plcio-

Th New Pur Food antf Drag Law.
W are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung trouble la not affect-e- d
by th National Pure Pood and
Drug Law, as It contain no opiates
or other harmful drugs, aad recommend it as a aaf remedy tor child-r- e
and adults. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Crosa Drug Co.

Hew to Relisv Rhw-mati- e
Paina.
I bare been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheum- tisni. for a number of year. I have
tried many medicines, but never got
much relief from any of them until
two year ago, when I bought
bot- te of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
round relief before I had used all of
on bottle, but kept on applying :t AVALON 0AM COMPLETED
Th A vali m dam. neai Carlsbad, reand soon felt like a different woman.
taken over by the rcrlamtt?o:i
Through my advice mane of my cently
wa-tn- r
friends have tried It and cm tell you service, ha been completed and
Monwas
turned
the
into
ratal
how wonderfully it has worked Mrs. I
saran a. exile, mo S. New St. Dover. day. This water will save large
Del.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a tracts of farm rands and orchards
liniment. The relief from pain which from pending ruin.
It affords Is alone worth many times
Cured of Rheumatism.
its cost. It makes rest and leep pos
sible. For sale by all druggists.
Mr. Win. Henry of Chattanooga.
Tenn.. had rheumatism In b.1 left arm
The strength seemed to have gone
MANOERPIELD WILL PILED
out
of th muscles so that it was uae- Th probate court for Santa Fe
"1
for work." he says.
applied
county convened yesterday. Probate lesa
Pain
Balm
and
wrappChamberlain's
Antonio
Alarld
and
Judge
presiding,
Probate Clerk George W. Arm I jo was ed the arm In flannel at night, and to
at his post. The last will and testa my relief I found that the pain gradment of Mrs. Josefa 8. de Mander-field- . ually left me and th strength rotura-ed- .
In three weeks the rheumatism
deceased, was filed for probate,
and Misses Cyrilla It. Manderfield had disappeared and has not sine reand Eugenia Manderfield were ap- turned." If troubled with rheumaof Pain
pointed as guardians ad litem for tism try a few application
Isauro L Salacar and Theodore H Balm. You are certain to be please-- t
M. Armljo. the two minor heirs.
with th relief which It affords. For
sale by all druggists.
EUREKA!
Yea, I Hav Found It at Last.
OLO TIMER DIES
Found what? Why. that ChamberRamon Valencia, aged 73 years and
lain's Salve cures eczema and all mac a
resident of Santa Fe, died
ner of Itching of the kln. I have
noon yesterday
at the fambeen afflicted for many years with ily horn on Delgaao street, after a
skin disease. I had to get up three
lingering illness of five months. Th
or four times every night and wash immediate cause of his death was
with cold water to allay the terrible
pneumonia. Th deceased was a carItching, but since using this salve In penter by trade and followed his
December. 1905, th Itching has stop avocation until the debilities of old
for Optic
Ask the local dealer
ped and ha not troubled me. Elder ago Incapacitated him for work. He
Granted in Advance.
Tablets. They are the best and
The vounK doctor who had lately JOHN T. ONGIJSY. Rootvllle. Pa. For is survived by his wife, Mrs. Matlana
cheapest In the city. Both pencil and settled In Shrubvllle had ample op sale by all druggists.
O. Valencia, and two aged" brothers.
tf
pen.
portunity to learn humility, u notn-InNEW COMMERCIAL CLUB
else. In his chosen Weld.
For a small amount you tell your
One dav he was bailed by an elder
The Estancla Commercial club Ss wants to all I,as Vegas through aa
him
to
step the name of an organization perfeeV
ly man. who requested
tt
Optic want ad.
In and see his wire, who was aiiini:.
At the close of his visit the young
doctor asked for a private word with
the man.
"Your wife's case Is somewhat comDIRECTORY
SOCIETY AND
plicated." he said, "and with your
permission 1 should like to call the FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
physicians:
Hrookneld physician In consultation."
Umii ft rut anil third Wednesday
"Permission!" echoed the man Inevenings of each month in the Dr.
Mitchell Miller
dignantly. "I told her 1 knew she
Woodman ball, on Sixth street, at
ought to have a good doctor, hut she
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
8
Frank McGutre, P.
o'clock.
was afraid you'd be offended it she
Vis
G.
W.
Kocgler.
Secretary.
M.;
OSTEOPATHS
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
did." Youth's Companion.
iting members cordially Invited.
REMEMBER
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS,
Graduates American School, Kirks
LODGE NO. 2. A. F. k
CHAPMAN
Enjoyable Occasion.
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
Title. Ma
communication
tlrst
M.
A.
Regular
"A pnow like this reminds nit of the
Phones.
Both
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
m
each
Thursdays
Olney Block
and third
country and the amusements they
brothers
cordially
month.
Visiting
lookEVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
have there," remarked the girl,
C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
invited.
roofs. "Going out on the
THESE DAYS.
DR. E. L HAMMOND
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
reYou
for
instance.
to
funerals,
ing
DENTIST
member that big snow last winter REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F., Suite 4, Crockett
Both
Building.
Well, Mrs. Camden drove 16 miles in
phones, at office and residence.
meets second and fourth Thursday
a
When
to
funeral.
attend
that snow
evenings of each month at the 1.
she came back she was fairly teeming
DR. O. L JENKINS
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
with news of It. how lovely the corpse
N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
DENTIST
O'Malley,
r
white lace dress,
looked in an
Secre- Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock BuildV. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley.
15c
One - line Stamp, uot over 2!( inches long
with all her jewelry on and lilies In
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
tary; Miss Nora Denton, TreasEach additional line on same stamp, ltV
her hand; how expensive the casket
urer.
was and how many, many carriages
One - lineStamp.overC', and not over :U, in. long UOc
NOTICE
She
had.
froze,
coming
nearly
they
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
I have moved my
but she waa glad REDMEN, MEET IN FRATERNAi
she
and
said,
place of business
going,
One - line Stamp, over Tit, and not over 5 in. long 25c
Brotherhood Hall every second and from over the Center Block drug
she went." New York Press.
20c
Each additional line on same stamp,
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer buildrun. Visiting brothers always wel- ing. Colorado phone 58.
One-lin5c
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch
Red Coral.
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t,
Each aditional line, same price.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
The red coral that is used for necksachem; C. F. O'Malley, chlet
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
laces is a horny axis which supports a
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
aninumber of soft bod led, coral-lik- e
wampum.
Borders of all shapes, under 8 inches long way, '25c
ATTORNEYS
mals, or polyps, the entire structure
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
to
a
B. P. O. E.. MEETS SECOND AND
bearing a strong resemblance
inch in size, we
Where type used is over one-halfourth
small shrub The fishermen after they
evenings each E. V. Long
Tuesday
c. W. G. Ward
have brought the shrub-likcharge for one line for each one half iu. or fraction.
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
colony to
LONG
&
inWARD
are
cordially
the surface clean the soft animal matVisiting brothers
vited.
Hailett Raynolds, exalted
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ter away, preserving the red core or
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
axis, which is sold as jewelry. AlOffice: Pioneer block. Room . East
though red coral contains some lime.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
It Is largely composed of a substance EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
60c
inch
in
and
phone 117.
year
'g
fourth
Ledger Dater, month, day
second
and
It
akin to born, and, like horn.
takes
month
of
each
5c
Dater
Thursday evenings
a fine polish. Horn, wool and other
Regular line
All visiting brothers and sisters are
animal substances of this nature al11.50
BUNKER & LUCAS
Dcrlau.' or Model Band Dater
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
most Invariably change their color
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
Miss
matron;
May
linger, worthy
when brought Into intense heat.
Office:
San Mlsruel National Rnnu
11.50
and Wood Cut
Howell, secretary.
building. East Las Vegas. N. M.
Still the Best Seller.
I. O. O. F-- , LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
"Our best selling hook?" said the
GEORGE H. HUNKER
4, meets every Monday evening ai
Inking
voldealer. "This Is It. this fine-pritheir hall on Sixth street. All visAttorney at Law
ume In the flexible black binding the
I5c;2x3t,.'j(te; 2V4xlS,. 25c; 2.x4 H 35c;
iting brethren cordially Invited to Office: Veeder Block, Las
Vegas,
Bible.
R. O. Williams, N. G.,
Every year there are over
attend.
75c.
.i,xfV4, 50c; 4tx7
New Mexico.
Bibles sold.
A. S. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Werta.
"The Bible is the only book with
W. E. Crites, treasurer; CONTRACTORS
AND
which one can never get overstocked. C. secretary;
BUILDERS.
V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
We keep a certain number of presses
going steadily, year in and year out, FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NC
WEAN & HINDMAN,
0
on Bible, and if we find we have
102 meets every Friday night a
Contractor
or so copies on hand it causes us
their hail in the Schmidt building,
no uneasiness we keep the presses
Job Work
west of f ountain Square, at eight
Phone Colorado Red 222.
going just the same we know all will
o'clock. Visiting members are corbe sold. It seems almost providential,
James N. Cook,
dially welcome.
doesn't It?"
president; ta.ss Kate Burchell, sec4
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Self

Stamp Pads

Viii,

100,-00-

For Type SpecimenslAddress

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

retary.

He Knew It.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
"It Is always the unexpected that
No. 804 meets every second and
happens," said the man who likes
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
quotations.
erhood hall. Visiting members are all patrons.
"Nobody knows It better than I,"
answered the gloomy-lookinCordially Invited. Jaa. O'Bjrne, O.
man.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 2C
a professional weather prophet."
K.; Frank Stress. F. S.
years old, for medicinal purposes.
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Ilareti It, 147.
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ton. IJTil ia. Loto,

Land, Fuul Proof

l"r:.xj Stat
ln-n-

y

Ortu of KiUrs. x

IV.

MANTEL

: he

cure laal ISitaa
U

tit

.

h.

H.

aJl of

OTERO.

S--

e.

Rn(ktr.

of inimtiorj t tuake fijsl
jr f
b oVert4al rUtm Xu t.C
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lb. SB 1 4 8W I I, Srt-- . i atd XK
XW 1 I. 8w.
T. UN.il n K
I- i
of the Ulterior. Land
r
K I. M Ki
.n Office nnjx(
Coon
Fe. X. M . March T.
at
Saau
luissfctoer a Ls
X M, on
1'T - Xotk is hereby given that
Xl..dajr, ibf SHh day of April.
Paz OnatiBgiiea of VtUaaveva. X. M.
He fcjiiu.-- s tfe. f!!o:ng
has filed notice of hia intention to
to prothe
Jrrka'km n4 make final
fie year proof la supreclamation of said Un-- i
Aittoekt E
of
riaim.vU:
bis
homestead ea-tr- y
port
Ortiz. fVdrlm Rlbrra.
Ort;.
No
made
15.
IVorSary
AntunUi limiuK all of Rit-r- a
N M
4.
for
34.
152.
SW
the
8E
See.
HAMEL K OTKRO. Register
f U X. R II E. lot 2. SW 4
Z 79
E I I. XW 14 SE 14 Section 3.
1 o nhip 1
X, Range 14 E. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tiat taid proof ill be made before
lh register and receiver at Santa
Department of the Interior, lat.d
Fe V M. on April 17. 1907.
X. M. Marh if,
at Santa
:
names the following vltnesaea
1907.
residence
to prove bis continuoui
I
Xotfc-hereby shea that Manual upon, and eultivatoa of the land,
l'rioste of St na. X. M , has M.-- J no- vis Noberto Enclnlas. Jose Domln-gue- r.
tice of hit limtition to make final
Jam Julio Domlnguez. Jesus
five year proof In support of hi Ma
Orils. all of Vlilanueva, N. M.
Homestead Entry N
claim, viz:
MANUEL R-- OTERO.
10720 mad Feb. 18,I9(j7. for the S
Register.
Sec. 2". and W 12 XW 14.
XE
Section 21, Township 12 X. Range 14
The Pries of Health.
K. and that said proof mill b made
"Thr
price of health In a malartou
before R L. M. Ross. L 8. Court Com
U Just 2 ct; the cont of a
district
M . on
.
mlm.l(i!i r, at Las Wcai-- .
box
..f
King's New Ufe Pills."
Ir.
April 23. 1!7.
riie Ella Klayton. of Xoland. Ark.
He names the following witnesses
w Ufe Piils
Nt
gently and tm
t
prove hU continuous residence
and
new
life
vigor to the system
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz: part
druicgikts.
I.uls Urioste. I'aub'in Enslnlas. Jose

r.
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LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

f .!. 4 a,

fr

P. TRAMBLEY

t.

1

e

Tom Blauvelt

ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..

and

FLOUR

D.

"si

FEED

W. CONDON

(Immtm
larwrj
Una. I n trj assacf .

WOOD,

tMPLUDFOIAU

PURPOSES

ABE

REQUIRED

WHERE

BOOKS

Storage
for household

goods and
merchandise. Yard and
ware boose, foot of Main
Street.
Offlee. Opera House. Phone 21

FIRST CLASS IS E V Kit Y RESPECT

EVERYTHING CLEAN'. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

WHIGHT, Prup.

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

Leares

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
years 1907 and
complete history of two history-makin1908. The entire proceedings "of all the Important sessions of
to a finCongress to be held during those two years. The fight
and
trusts
the
gigantic
ish of the impending battle against
innext
national
of
campaign,
the
detail
monopolies. Every
of
the
s
result
and
final
the
conrentlo
all
the
party
cluding
Presidential election of November, 1908. In short, ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
g

--

A

WEEK ISSUE

OF THE

ST. LOUIS
10
Eight or more pages each TuesTwo big papers every week.
in the United
NEWSPAPER
BEST
The
and
Friday.
day
Unrtv-aile- d
HOME.
THE
as Journal for
States.
REPUBLICAN
the
of
s an exponent of the prliciples
always
party. Always bright, always clean, always newsy,
ONE
or
COPY
send
SAMPLE
FREE
for
Write
RELIABLE
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
CO. ST.
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING
G
tEAT
LOUIS. MO, and secure this
campaign offer,
TWO YEARS, under special 'long-time- "
date of this
from
30
within
days
which must he accepted
paper.
Pre-emine-

SEMI-WEEKL-

TWO YEARS FOR

&ooas
nti
Grand and

Tib mot

Corner tf

It

Paper,

Paints, Oil

Douglaa Aveooe
13.

FRED ttOLETT,

lis Veils
i.

Glass.
Poultry Nettfns; and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

El Dorado Hotel

C:4S

R,

Prop,

512 Douglas Avenue,

Roller

Hills,

ft. SMITH, Pre

WhoiMi4ad

WHEAT

LA

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
rioral Design For
Parlieo. funeral, elc
Foreign svnd Domestic fruit
Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo Phone 93
Corner Seventh sad Dougla

Ketali Uaaistle

r.

(TO

Blabwt rsak prte
WbMl
IMOdfor MUlla
Oolarado&Md Wheat sesaieliSsMM

Visa.

N. sj.

REED
IV.
Darbmr Shop mmd Dmih
ttousm

Railroad Ticket
cad Sold
DeushtMasonic

OkUB ROOM
Chambers & Taul, Props.
AND

THE VERY BEST

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

THE ANNEX
mm pro.
vtxcENT

Impcrted Wines. Liquors and Cigars
601 Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Us Vegas, New Mexlee.

No.

IN THE CITY

East Las Vegas.

EyERYTHING

dote J En Pension

Tempi.

Douglas Ave. Ope..

L BIGELOW
REAL STATE

SECURITIES

aaA

UlfWM PkOMin

and

ROSS

LANDS AND

PLUMBING AND BEATING
Gaivaaw' Irua Curww

L M

EUTE HARDER SHOP
Polite,

First-Cla-

Service.

ss

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face

Massag--

a Speciatty,

ELECTRICAL.

JK I House Wirine
a Specialty. J

VI

PA-PE- R

$1.25.

Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

or SOB
LEWIS BRADY. Prop. Vetss Phones tu

day

it Ona of the Flrt
of

Good
Bmtmasm House
m

The Optic

6 p. m.

F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
LEGAL NOTICE.
In the District Court for the Fourth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico:
In the matter of
Henry S. Van Petten, Bankrupt: In
Bankruptcy:
To the creditora of Henry S. Van
Petten of Las Vegas. N. M., in the
County of San Miguel, District afore
said, a Bankrupt:
Notice, is hereby given that on the
27th day of March, 1907, saij Henry
S. Van Petten was duly adjudicated
bankrupt: that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office
of Jones & Rogers, in the Crockett
building, in rooms 5 and 6, at Las
Vegas. N. M., in the. district aforesaid, on the 13th Jay of April. 1907,
at 2 o'clock p. m., at which time said
creditors of said bankrupt may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact any other business that may
properly come before said meeting.
R. E. TWITCHELI
Special Referee In Bankruptcy.
5
March 30, 1907. .

Have you sent a copy of the Op
tic's big Mesa Edition to your friends
in the east? You can get them at
the Optic office while they last tf

IrTls the Only First Class Printing
House in this part of New Mex
ico. We are prepared to give
yovi what yovi want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

15he

.f

T

Coio. Msin

Good Printing
RanuMtam

1

CH AS. O'M ALLEY

10.
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mail closes
6:30 p. m.

PUBLISHERS

THE TWICE

ware Wall

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
The street car company nas now inschedule that alms to
augurated
meet the demands of Las Vegas peoEUROPEAN PLAN.
ple to the fullest extent Trains leave
minutes.
fifteen
named
every
points
In fact a car can he found at any Electric Lights. Hot and Cold M ater,
given point on the track every fitteea Bath rooms from &i.OO per week up.
minutes.
:37H
Plaza

POSTOFFICE.
EAST LAS VEGAS
Arrival and Departure of Malts.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m.. bring mall
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes 6:30
a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mall closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mail closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall close
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mail from El Paso and all poluts
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.

Foisaleby

A

Building Material, Hard

ROUT.

LEWIS

reaVaa.

8. W. Cor. 1'iaza.

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents tl Mtala tVi.0u.

US. KATE

45c

smvaa parlor

CO.

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

and you will have
NOT HI NO ELSE

Manufacturers of Loose

LUMBER

tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule is so complete and
KL'KOPEAN PLAN
takes la so many hoars of the day Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
that citizens desiring to attend parties
and cold water.
or functions in the evening may do so
It Is
and be sure of a car home.
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

Business Records

VOGT

LAS VEGAS ThoTJonfozuma

The New Optic Cafe

31

Cross white,

&

tuXTKacrutu
Plaain and MouMiag a Kperialty.
LatimalM Furoubwl
1121 Xatioaal AveaiMt. Laa Vegas. XJI.
itaotie, Shop 413, Itos&teiK X"

Wmrmkotm

2

Try them for your

Rogers

Colorado

:87H MB
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last ea?
can he had t
10:47
Plaza
p. m.
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
8L Anthony's ....11:074pm
The car returning from the Sani-

HOLDERS

LOOSE SHEET

uchfuruU

huaiuMB. H(vUia
tab. Mrwtly Its

6L Anthony's

AND

SUOKM4

S

COKE.

Castaoeda

S. and T. POST BINDERS

HAIECUTTEE

lS

Vans

COAL.

,

Of-fle- e

SEVEN

Optic

)l

rr

S
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How About Preserves?
Not the stake beliere article where quantity rather than
qtulitj is considered and you buy a great big jar or can for a
trifle more than the cost of the vessel, but something like

Long s Pure Fruit Preserves

Quality Rsmsabm lomg After Priom Isforoottsm
Oar Me a4 white wear to without qotion, the In. 00

elr4

Rhubarb Boots the Big Red Kind
Dahlias Boots of All Kinds

th

sejief actios, thm belief of centals dealers
that the public wants od cheap essjele4 ware i proves mrom. for Im
Vtgm bought tittle otwr emrinmd of ear GmiM lMm Ware- last
year. Ererj piM ie markl (jrasise Deist, ail other blue war to

sad civtaa

stark

The lam Vegas Broom Houses

iiaait alios only.

m

Pay the Bill

without a kick because
they get value received.
The Double X club will
night at the home of Kirs. B--

THE WEATHER.

PHONE MAIN 193
afaatmum
.Minimum
Range

mm
n

T. T. TURNER

to-

Th

Lewis.

iMrtsW

The auxiliary of St. Paul's
church has been indefinitely

Temperature.

Aetna

26

There was a public dance taut night

J.
6U St..

0 A. City

D.

D

prepared to attand to all wants

anil

47. JOHNSON

(p,

Forecast.
The Mayflower band will give a bis
Partly cloudy tonight and Wedne
on the ISth of this month at
dance
northlocal
with
showers
in
the
day
Barber's
opera house as a benefit for
ern portion of the territory. Cooler
the organization.
Wednesday.

local news
Turner Art Exhibit April

A

Hid-Summ-

Garden

er

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

1

at Rosenthal
Ladles free.

Albuquerque"

GROSS, KELLY & GO.

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products,

drain Sacks. Hay Presses.

10-1-

Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.

District court for Mora county will
hail Saturday convene on the fourth Monday of this
month. With the exception of San
j
Miguel county, this will be the last
of
the spring sessions in this district
coons In

High Explosives, Fuse and Caps, k,,.

Headquarters in the Territory for

You'll roar at the hottest
Rufus Rant us and so home satisfied

Can not produce a finer variety of Spring
Vegetables than we are now prepared to
furnish. Trv Us.

1

Dance
evening.

Browne & Jlaiizanarcs

The regular meeting of the Fraternal I'nion of America will Ik held
tomorrow night at the usual hour. A
V. G.
full attendance is desired.
Koogler. secretary.

SON,

Oolo, 'Phono 258m

Hmtl.

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

42
Services will be held this evening
33
Sub64 at 7:30 at the Baptist church.
" IJo not fail
43 ject: "Great Salvation.
to hear It.

Mean

FURNITURE ami
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Wo are

Cam

6th Street

Pays 6 per cent

which was well attended.
12 m.

503

Butcher

BuIIdiaor Association

In the school bouse In l"pper Town,

plcto Line of

MOT every time do peo- -f
pie like beef with a
bill, but here thv

I

April 1st. 1907.

in Our New Location, with tho Most Com

OBION,

W

Solo Acsnt,

Half Dollar Size For Forty Cents

IKE DAVIS

.

Ludtiig Voi. Ilfeld,

prepared as you would have them ia your own kitchen of
selected fruit with rich heavy syrup and having that peculiar
natural flavor which defies successful imitation no matter by
whom attempted. We have these goods in a large variety of
kinds and are now offering the regular

NEW AND SECOND-HAN-

routr

tie

-

There will be a meeting of the
members of the. E. Romero hose comHear the famous Rufus Rastus mln
at their rooms on next Friday
strel concert band at noon next pany Friends have remembered
the
night.
Thursday.
boys with gifts, the nature of which
will undoubtedly attract a good
Don't fail to hear Al. Hawkins, the
popular baritone with Rufus Rastus
The directors of the territorial hos-- .
minstrels at the Duncan. Thursday
pital for the insane north of thia
night.
city met this morning In business
The ladles' Aid' society of the session at their rooms on the plaza.
First M. E. church will meet at the There was nothing of importance to
home of Mrs. Iden. 925 Seventh St. come up before the body with the
of auditing and allowing
Thursday afternoon. Instead of Wed- exception
bills.
nesday, as was announced in the
church calendar.
The weather bureau at last predicts
the
long looked for rain for northern
"Who
steals my purse steals
New Mexico, and residents hope that
trash"; 'tis empty, for I keep my sur- I
as Vegas will not be overlooked
plus money in the Plaza Trust & Savwhen
the showers are distributed. A
ings Bank.
rain ia needed badly to settle the
dust and prevent the dry
The Commercial club will give a
from becoming discouraged.
big dance at the club rooms onThurs-da- y
This will open the
evening.
The Romero Mercantile company-gavspring dancing season and will be an
a phonograph exhibition last
especially enjoyable affair. All mem-ber- s
night at Barber's opera house, fully
are urged to be present.
500 persons being present
The firm
exhibited tho Standard talking maThe Ladles' Library association
chines, for which the company has
will give a shirt wafst dance at the
the agency, and played a large numDuncan opera house on next Monday
ber of pieces from records made in
evening, to which the general public Mexico. There were a
number of
is cordially invited. The affair will
band records and songs in Spanish,
be a benefit for the Carnegie library.
which were greatly enjoyed by the

Py,

Agricultural Implements

FULCHER

&

HOLMAN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works iu connection.

Ladles9 Garments Guaranteed
and delivered
AIX OOOOS CALLED FOR

promptly.

PhonmCoU419 or o mil 413R.ft.Avm.

--

(INCORPORATED)

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

4-- 3

fa'-mer-

TRINIDAD

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

I

WOCL,

HIDES, AND

PELTS

A

TUCUHCARI

SPECIALTY

Anna for the

Sal

BAIN WAGON
PECOS

I

se

10 BAH

I

EPRIS

.-.

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

The names of E. H. Harrlman and
undertakers in John D. Rockefeller appear on the
register at the El Dorado hotel among
The date over
610 Lincoln Avenue yesterday's arrivals.
tho day's arrivals April 1 may account for the appearance of these Illustrious names on the register.

THE W. M. LKWIS COMPANY.

The only exclusive
Las Vegas.

Both Phones Office and Residence

THE LOBBY

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That

Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery . . 15c
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy . . . 20c
50 to 200 pounds,

each delivery

19 Remember The Numbers 29

e

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. . .

25c

.

40c

.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

The county commissioners,
who
met yesterday morning for the regular April session, adjourned yesterday afternoon subject to the call of
the chairman. Major R. C. Rankin.
No business of importance was trans
acted outside of the auditing and allowing of bills.
All the people with the Rufus Rastus minstrels are said to be among
the best known colored singers, dancers and comedians, genuinely capable and clever enough to keep their
audience in a state of hilarity and
thorough enjoyment from the rise to
the fall of the curtain.

"The Sorcerer," given under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., April 18th
Reserve your seats at once,

Beginning Monday at 7 A. M.
New Phone Numbers Will Be
MAIN 10
MAIN ONE NINE

AND

MAIN

29

MAIN TWO NINE

Try the new phone and leave an order for fresh
"Nettie, the News Girl," a hustling,
bustling melodrama, will be the attraction at the Duncan, April 10.
The play is from the pen or Lena B
Parker, author of "Dora Thorne,"
"Utah" and many other later day
melodrafas.
"Nettie, the News Girl"
comes here with the most favorable
press notices from the eastern papers
The scenic and electrical effects are
said to be better than the ordinary
and the cast most excellent.

vegetables, fruits and other Good Things to Eat.

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.: :
602-60- 4

Douglas Ave.

Read The Optic.

3 CHOICE LOTS
on Sixth Street. These lots
are In tho market for a few
days only. They can be
bought on easy terms If

USE

desired.

Houses to Rent,
W. Em

MS(sQd(s UUfBon IFOtwooo

Miller, 617 Douglamve.

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by as? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cart be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

I

The Best Produced

Graaf and Hoy ward

